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Have a Blessed Christmas!
May you prosper in Him throughout the new year!

Thank you for your love, prayers and support in 2013.

You have helped to make things happen,

RON and RINA KINNEAR
africams@mweb.com.za

and the AFRICA MISSIONS TEAM

Page 2: Blessed By Our Sons and Daughters in the Ministry—In South Africa, Botswana, Zimbabwe
Page 3: United Nations advisor speaks at King’s Daughter’s breakfast
Bible College graduations and training

Coming News in January:
•
•
•

Results of Soul-winning goal of
80,000
Africa Missions moves into Sudan
with the goal of 30,000 souls!
New satelite campus opens!

Ron’s soul-winning criteria

1. Gospel must be presented on one-to-one
2. Gospel must be understood before accepting Christ
3. Person must be followed up
4. Person must be discipled
5. Person must be church nurtured

Blessed By Our Sons and Daughters in the Ministry

O

ur greatest joy is to see hundreds of the Lord’s servants enjoying fruitful ministries. We praise the
Lord that Rina and I had the priviledge of preparing and equipping them for full-time service.

Ron and Rina Kinnear receive gifts and thanks from ministers Simon and Linah Nape for
their support and encouragement.

South Africa—Simon and Linah Napo are
enjoying a very fruitful ministry in South
Africa in a town called Mashishing. After
30 years in the ministry this couple honored Ron, who was the rector of the Bible
College they attended—where Simon and
Linah met and after graduating, got married.
Linah shared with deep emotion how the
Lord provided the funds for her tuition. She
was deeply grateful to the Lord for having
used Ron, not only as their mentor but also
for finding sponsors who paid for her tuition.
It certainly was one of the best investments
ever made in the Kingdom!

Botswana— An organization called Joining Hands was started by various mission organizations to promote fellowship among missionaries and to coordinate mission activities more effectively.
• Ron was the keynote speaker at their annual conference in October, and taught on the Centrality of Jesus in our
Lives and Ministry. Missionaries did not want to miss one session! While teaching on this subject the Lord gave
Ron new insights on how the church could and should bring the Lord back on to the center of the stage.
• Rina led a workshop on prayer. During her sessions the fire fell and many had a wonderful encounter with the Lord.
• Pastor Jobe Koosimile, who is one of Ron’s sons, serves on the steering committee of Joining Hands. Jobe has
taken an active interest in missions and is the overseer of 70 churches in Botswana.

Ron and Rina with Pastor Jobe Koosimile, one of Ron’s sons in the ministry with Joining Hands, a ministry group that joins various missions.

Zimbabwe— Samuel Deverah is also a son, and leads 34 churches in the Mashonaland West Province in Zimbabwe.
Ron was the keynote speaker at his conference in Chinoyi in October. The Lord richly blessed the ministry and moved
in a powerful way. Over 1000 people attended the conference.

King’s Daughters Of Excellence Breakfast
Rina and her team of ladies had a very successful breakfast in September that was sponsored by
Old Mutual Insurance. All the seats were taken
and the ministry of Pearl Kupe was outstanding. Pearl had legal training and is
an Advocate. She has served in several departments of the United Nations
as legal advisor. Pearl has influence with several
Government leaders in Africa and has become
a strong voice in Christian Ethics at home and
abroad. The Lord showed up powerfully during
her ministry at the breakfast.

Rina Kinnear with Pearl Kupe

Women worshiping in His presence

Bible College Graduations
RWANDA—17 students have successfully completed their
ministerial training and graduated on November 23rd in
Kigali, Rwanda.
SOUTH AFRICA—13 students graduated on the 30th of
November in Germiston, South Africa.
UGANDA—Herman is in Uganda teaching 32 students.
The students will graduate in April 2014 but will finish
their training in December of this year.

Satellite Bible College Training

Willie van Zyl will be teaching students in Goma, DRC, for a month ending on December 22. Goma is where a
civil war raged for 20 years. There was fierce fighting up to a few weeks ago when the rebels called for a cease fire.
We trust the Lord for lasting peace. The locals have suffered greatly and many of our programs were disrupted because of this conflict.

All contributions to Africa Missions in the U.S. should
be mailed to Gary Gilmore, our U.S. administrator at: Africa Missions, P.O. Box 1931, Tahlequah, OK 74465
If you know of others who would also want to be notified when the
new Africa Missions Newsletter is available, please email Gary Gilmore
at afmiss@ymail.com. This email is for Africa Mission Newsletter
subscriptions only.

To learn all the many facets of Africa Missions, visit us at:

www.africamissions.org.za
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